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T
he past five years have been

phenomenal. From nowhere to

this stage, the lone English

newspaper of the Mewar region has

scaled greater heights than was expect-

ed. A region that has been dominated by

the Hindi medium accepted the English

version of media with open heart and

arms. The media team is truly over-

whelmed. With that, we see a greater

scope of improvement and we will leave

no stone unturned.

Over the years, we have learned so

much through our well-wishers and crit-

ics. We take everybody with us and that

is why we have a cohesive team of con-

tributors who help us spread the right

word with the right tone and approach.

The same news hits every media

house and it depends on the editors to

give importance to one news item while

pushing the other to the other pages and

further totally ignoring one useless news.

This selection must be unbiased and that’s

where the integrity and honesty of the

editor come into play. 

This is the whole difference that the

Royal Harbinger brings to you. We focus

on the news story and publish it on its

merit rather than other factors.

The clarity of thoughts and trans-

parency in our media work is one of the

main reasons why prominent writer and

eminent journalists support us by their

articles and well-researched content.

The Royal Harbinger has also worked

towards making the newspaper a happy

reading tool where people learn some-

thing and gain knowledge. 

We have tried to put more emphasis

on positive stories that inspire. We have

also focussed to find development sto-

ries that make the city proud. Generally,

the negative stories are published with

so much vigor and spices, they become

synonymous with life and society. We

start believing that all people are bad and

everything the place is unsafe.In the crowd

of sensational stories, we fail to recog-

nize that there are many people who like

to live with harmony, there are people

who clean up their surroundings without

getting noticed, some boys are deter-

mined to marry without any dowry, some

men are fighting the society hard to give

a status of equality to their wives, and

so on. These are the people who deserve

to be highlighted. These are the people

who are correcting society and are hold-

ing a beacon in the darkness of crimes

and injustice.Royal Harbinger is open to

the stories created by brave people who

dare to change the bad rituals and work

to bring peace in the lives of everyone.

Anything, which is bad or is a burden on

the people of society is bound to change.

Indeed, future generations will feel the

heat and will take corrective measures.

But the pattern has already started

towards a balanced and light-weighted

lifestyle. And Royal Harbinger is taking

the lead in supporting a comfortable life

for everyone.We would like to thank our

readers, contributors, sponsors, and crit-

ics for their love and support. It is and

will remain our collective endeavor to build

a society full of love, development, and

harmony. - Nishant Shrivastava

"Start each day, believing in your dreams. Know without

a doubt that you were made for great things."

With the blessings of our Respected Chairman sir Dr.

A.F.Pinto and Managing Director Madam Dr. Grace Pinto,

Ryan International School, Udaipur celebrated its phenome-

nal  

8th Montessori Graduation and Prize Distribution Ceremony

on the Theme, "TOGETHER WE CAN, "which was euphori-

cally celebrated in the midst of distinguished guests, teach-

ers, parents and well-wishers on Saturday,15th February’2020

at MLSU Auditorium.

The Grand Ceremony initiated with the Special Prayer

and Prayer Songs to invoke the blessings of the Lord.

Tiny- Tots of Montessori grade got the taste of their first

success in the field of academics as they graduated from

Montessori.

The show made headway with the toddlers in gradu-

ation gowns &  caps, 

prancing about, ready to get their scroll. The Guests

felicitated the young graduates and the Meritorious stu-

dents. Proud parents stroked the palms together repeat-

edly as the young achievers came on stage to receive

prizes.

On this very occasion Mst. Mayurdhwaj Singh  of Montessori

III was declared  as Ryan Prince  & Ms. Netri Mehta as Ryan

Princess

The Chief guests of the day were Ms. Sudha Palawat  (DYSP

Traffic police &   Mr. Bharat Joshi (DEO of Secondary Education).

The distinguished guests of the day were Mr.  Lalit Dak (Additional

DEEO), Mr. Virendra Yadav(BEEO), Mr. Dilip Mathur (Asst.

State organizing Commissioner Bharat Scout & Guide),  Dr.

Kalpana Sharma(District transport officer), Dr. Anand

Gupta(CEO Aravali hospital Udaipur), Dr. Sangeeta Gupta

(Director- Aravali hospital), Ms. Neha kumawat ( National

Kayaking Expert), Ms. Mala Sukhwala (National weight Lifter),

Mr. Narayan Choudhary (Director Adhaar Foundation), Mr.

Laxman Salvi ( sports supervisor DEEO), Ms. Rajkumari Yadav

( International Weight Lifter)

All the Guests commended the school management and

teachers for their efforts in shaping the young toddlers for a

better future.  They especially admired the confidence of the

tiny tots on stage, showing their talent and buoyancy.

Ryanites successfully presented the splashes of togeth-

erness across the country through their vibrant performances.

The main attractions of the day were the Theme Dance, Sailor

Dance, Plantation Dance, Happiness Dance, Puppet Dance,

Gardhwali Dance, Peacock Dance, Technology Dance, Mont.

Performances.

The talent of students came through colorful displays and

numerous track events that marked the day. The atmosphere

created was amazeballs, which kept the audience spellbound.

The head of the school blessed the budding stars and

extended gratefulness to the guests and the parents. The cel-

ebration concluded with the Grand Finale song 'One  Small

Voice ',

School Anthem & National Anthem.

MONTESSORI GRADUATION CEREMONY 2019-20 Approach your exam with a
positive Mind-Set

A
s the examination dates approach, it grips students

with implicit fear, unnecessary anxiety, and unusu-

al strain at all levels, especially those appearing for

the board examination.  Often the examination fever brings

to an end all the recreational activities, robbing the very joy

of students' lives.  While examination does create a certain

level of worry, several other aspects cause excessive anxi-

ety.  Unrealistic self-imposed lofty goals for high marks, imprac-

tical expectations, and undue pressurizing by parents, peer

competition, misplaced ambitions to outperform others are

some of the aspects that mount undue nervousness and over

burdening.  It is high time that students take examination pos-

itively as a challenge and not as a painful event and the end

of everything in life.  Often excessive anxiety is also related

to lack of self-motivation, self-confidence and preparedness.

While students grapple with their examination fear, here are

a few tips that will help them boost their selves and make them

emerge confident achievers not only in the upcoming exams

but also in life in general. 

Have a Positive Approach: First and foremost, take your

exam with a positive approach, negativity will only increase

your nervousness,  hamper your preparation, and affect your

results.  Follow a Timetable:  Insist upon yourself to make and

follow a time table, it will make the preparations easy.  Also,

self-discipline is important not only for exam preparation but

also for life.  Make Time for Revision – Make it a point to keep

sufficient time to revise and review what you have learned.

Write with neat and clean handwriting – This is yet another

essential aspect for students.  Put

yourself in the shoes of an exam-

iner.  You will expect a clean and

neatly written answer-sheet.  Do

your best to deliver the same in

your examination.    Solve and

Practice Sample Papers ● Eat

Nutritious Food and Drink suffi-

cient water and keep yourself

healthy   Do not forgo good night

sleep and some time for relaxation to keep yourself vitalized

Remain calm and composed while preparing and writing your

exam papers.

Parents and Mentors:

Do not compare your child’s performance with other chil-

dren’s achievements.  Don’t force impossible targets on them.

These can lead to several negative consequences on the young

minds.  Rather, stand by them; be extremely supportive and

encouraging ensuring that they feel loved and cared for.  Mentor

and motivate them to remain steadfast, emotionally balanced

and robustly anchored to their goal.  

Dear students, remember that good marks may get you

into a reputed college but falling a little short of it will not be

an obstacle in reaching your fullest potential.  You are pre-

cious, lovable and a wonderful person who can make a dif-

ference in the society with your positive contribution.  Spend

time in prayer and draw energy and inspiration to remain focused.

Turn your anxiety into positive motivation, and do not get bogged

down by exams.  Be positive while you approach not only

exams but any challenge in life.  You will only grow stronger

and emerge victoriously.  With your hard work, determination,

and effort you will be a proud winner. “Do not be anxious about

anything, but in every situation, by prayer and petition, with

thanksgiving, present your requests to God.” 

Wishing you success and a bright future ahead!

Dr. A. F. Pinto

Chairman

Ryan International Group of Institutions 

Karisma Kapoor, Sunil
Shetty, Sonali Bendre,

Aditya Pancholi,
Chunky Pandey and

others add glitter to the
annual day celebration 

Mumbai: A grand colourful function was

organised on the occasion of 39 th annual

day of the Children Welfare Centre High School

and Clara's College of Commerce, at school’s

ground at Yari Road, Andheri West on Saturday,

15 February, 2020. In the program, the prizes

were distributed among school and college

students at the hands of Principal Ajay Kaul

and visiting guests. The students presented

a colourful dance, a play based on national

integration and various other cultural pro-

grammes.

Besides, Principal Ajay Kaul, Activity

Chairman Prashant Kashid and Shabnam

Kapoor, Shiv Sena MP Gajanan Kirtikar, MLA

Dr Bharti Lavekar, former Corporator Shailesh

Phanse, Laxmi Agarwal, Dr Amarsinh Nikam,

Dr Manish Nikam, film artists -Karisma Kapoor,

Sunil Shetty, Sonali Bendre, Aditya Pancholi,

Chunky Pandey, Khali, Karishma Tanna,

Daya Shetty, Siddharth Nigam, social work-

ers and leaders participated and graced the

program. All the guests were honoured and

children were given prizes at the hands of the

guests.

Principal Ajay Kaul in his speech said that

besides studies, in the school, the students

are exposed to different type of sport activi-

ties, “Digital India”, cultural and social pro-

grams and are encouraged to develop nation-

al and universal brotherhood. Their skills are

developed as per their choice so that they

could progress in their life. Our responsibili-

ty does not with merely imparting training. It

is essential that teachers and parents pay atten-

tion towards the children and give them right

advice, so that their future becomes bright. 

On the occasion the Children Welfare

Centre High School’s Activity Chairman

Prashant Kashid was felicitated for organis-

ing the program methodically and success-

fully. At the end of the program, AjayKaul and

Prashant Kashid thanked all those who attend-

ed the program and also school staff mem-

bers for contributing to make the program suc-

cessful. The people spontaneously hailed the

program, which went down as the most suc-

cessful and inspiring program.

OMG The fourth pillar of
democracy forced to sit

on the dharna

Udaipur: Lakecity Press Club Udaipur on

Monday started an indefinite dharna at UIT

regarding excutcating the prior allotment of

plots  to 102  journalists. Club President Pratap

Singh Rathore said that the issue of plot allo-

cation of journalists has been pending for a

long time. Journalists associated with the club

staged a sit-in strike for two hours on Monday.

Rathore said that till the demand is not

met, the strike of the journalists will contin-

ue. There have been demonstrations in the

past as well. So far, only assurance has been

received. During the dharna, the UIT officer

also called the delegation and assured for an

early. However, the Press Club has decided

to continue the sit-in strike until a solution is

found..Later  members of club handed over

an memorandum to DM.  

Arum Taunk  congress councillor  supported

the cause and urged CM to direct officials for

immediate orders

DPS Udaipur students
excelled

Udaipur: In  an inter-school general knowl-

edge, quiz was organized, in which  all-round

development of the students at DPS,

Udaipurshown 

In this competition, five rounds were kept

for the students, in which the students were

asked questions based on different areas.

Students of Indo American Public School, St.

Anthony's School Sector-7, St. Anthony's

School Sector-14, Seeding Modern Public

School, St. Paul's School and Delhi Public

School participated in this competition. The

students participated in this competition with

full enthusiasm. The first place in the com-

petition was Delhi Public School; second place

was St. Anthony Sector-4 and Seedling

Modern Public School in third place.

Sachin Motors received
All India Best Dealers

Award
Udaipur:To provide better service to

Piaggio dealers, Sachin Motors in three-

wheelers was given the All India Best Dealers

Award by former cricket captain Kapil Dev at

a function in Delhi. Director Subhash Singhvi

and Darshana Singhvi received this presti-

gious  award

Ward Panch adopts
school on birthday

Udaipur: Dr. Ritu Vaishnav, Founder

President of Vazood Sansthan, adopted the

state primary school at Badgaon on the occa-

sion of her birthday and distributed the mate-

rial to the children

Setting priority after becoming Ward Panch

in Badangav Panchayat, Dr. Ritu Vaishnav

said that the condition of the said school is

very pathetic. He said that some people in

the area have encroached upon the school

land, and there are unwanted activities at the

place.

She informed me that this school would

be established as a model school in the area

by making it a happy and smart school. The

work done by Sarpanch Sanjay Sharma in

the area for all-round development of the school

is admirable.

On this occasion, Upsarpanch Bhuvnesh

Vyas also assured full confidence that the pan-

chayat will support the institution in all ways

and will give the school anonymity.

On occasion, members of the non-exis-

tent member Kusum Singh encouraged their

sports activity by giving them a carrom board,

and the members of the existence together

provided shoes to all the children as a gift.

Upasarpanch Meenakshi Suthar, Ward

Panch Nisha Sharma, Kanchan, Bhav

Prakash, Gopal Bamb, Manish, Rajesh Chugh,

Mohit Rameja, Nagendra Kumar, K.C. Diwakar,

Vidya Sharma, Naveen Vaishnav, Shankar

Jhingonia, Bhupendra etc. were present 

The Nightingale....
Zaara English theatre has been active for

the last two years in staging plays with a water-

tight script, which could easily be simplified

on stage in just about 40 minutes.

As glossing, the pathos of characters is

numero uno The time taken to do so is only

a peripheral. According to that last Sunday,

the group staged another 40 minutes play titled

"The Nightingale" at ambabal wadi farm Rani

road.

The play had eminent personalities from

theatre and various art fields as attendees.

The play had at its cynosure greed and

innocence, forming a very different yet spilling

motive.

The premise was inspired by a famous

poem penned by Mr. Vikram Seth.

Accentuating the intense relationship

between frog and nightingale..

Where frog epitomizes greed and illicit

ideas, And Nightingale brings to fore inno-

cence and loyalty. The poem accentuates the

woes of the poor nightingale as she fails to

see through the advances of the frog. Zaara

successfully contemporaries the poem with

human characters.

Purvaansh Ranka simplified Nightingale's

character. Tejas dave donned the colors of a

corrupt Manager of a music studio, Iftishaam

played The mother of the Nightingale,

Himang Chaudhary, kushaagra Raanka,

and Ayaan were the narrators. Akhilesh Jhaa

gives music, Photography by Narayan Singh,

Set Design by Arvind Jaissy and Bharti

Sisodia, Play Coordinator Tejas Dave, Arvind

jaissy was both the playwright and the direc-

tor.   

Murari Bapu blessed
Decide Manufacturers

Udaipur: Ramkatha penetrating saint Mr.

Murari Bapu blessed decide detergent man-

ufacturing company  Adhar products Pvt ltd

while his visit to attend a Royal wedding in

Udaipur. During his stay in Nathdwara, he vis-

ited the construction work of Siva statue IN

Nathdwara later along with Madan Paliwal.

He visited and blessed  Madans, daughter in

law factory at Gudli Mavli Udaipur. 

On this occasion, Mr. Madan G. Paliwal,

CMD of Miraj Group, Mantraj Paliwal, Prakash

Purohit, Vikas Purohit, Praveen Khandelwal,

Dr. Hemant Mali, Dr. Piyush Devpura,

Chandrasekhar Vyas were also present.  Later

CEO of the company told about its vision

Aadhar’s vision lies in continually innovating

and experimenting to meet customer expec-

tations. We do so primarily by providing supe-

rior quality so that consumers enjoy their life

revolving around nothing but the best. We

hope you enjoy hassle-free shopping and deliv-

ery experience. 

Five Year of Royal Harbinger

“TOGETHER WE CAN”

Working on zero tolerance

Udaipur, State Dy. CM Sachin Pilot told Media person while

in Udaipur said that State Government is working on Zero Tolerance

and will put Budget proposals before Assembly as for party Manifesto.

When we were in opposition, we had raised the issue of 45

thousand Crore. Scam in the state, I wish the Government to exam-

ine firmly. In a replay to a question, he said that the raid against

transport department officials is a routine process. Strict action

would be taken as per rules.
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